The paper presents an analysis of the concept of the higher/the lower energy (paraapara māyā/prakṛti/śakti) in the
Higher and lower reality (para-apara brahman) is another pair of concepts present in Advaita Vedānta. The eternal, all-underlying, and immortal reality in its unconditional state is defined as the higher (para); the same reality which appears as the world in its conditional state is called the lower (apara).
Apparently, such is not the parā/aparā discrimination introduced by Guru in quoted above stanzas of DM. Here the aspect of māyā which gives rise to the subtlest aspects of our being (such as mind or senses) is called parā-"the higher". The māyā aspect that makes the Self (ātman) being consciousness (cit) emanates the gross elements that form the external objective world, will be defined as aparā-"the lower" 5 .
PARA/APARA MĀYĀ/PRAKṚTI/ŚAKTI IN AŚ
The same concept has been presented by Guru in his
Malayalam work AŚ 51 as I-ness/thisness duality (ahanta-idanta), which-in the form of two creepers, rooted in consciousness-spreads to cover entirely the tree of māyā: "Having existed in knowledge (aṟiv) an I-ness (ahanta), in the beginning, emerges; coming as a counterpart to this is thisness (idanta); like two vines, these (aspects) when coming, spread over the tree of māyā, completely concealing it" (AŚ 51-translated by N. C. Yati) 6 .
Ahanta can be interpreted here as the collective I-consciousness (ahambōdham) comprising all individual I-senses (jīvabōdham) 7 . Simultaneously-as its counterpart or the opposite-thisness (idanta) arises, becoming the awareness of external objects in each individual being. The latter one should correspond with aspect called the lower (aparā), the former one-with parā (the higher). Is that so that the subtle factors mentioned in DM 4 5 can be equated with I-consciousness/I-ness and the gross factors (DM 4 7) would be equivalents of thisness?
The higher/lower (Mal. para/apara) discrimination has been presented by Guru in AŚ 81 as the effect of division of nature (prakṛti) 8 . The analyzed above (AŚ 51) scheme based on two opposites appears to be two-levelled here: "Prakṛti divides: on one side the form of experiencer shines outside as each (individual being)-being the here and the beyond; on the other side-thanks to thisness, it becomes the enjoyable universe-blossomed widely 'this'" (AŚ 81-translated by H. Urbańska).
The first level of para/apara duality has been constructed vertically: This is the level explained here as "here (in this phenomenal world)-the beyond" (iha-param). Another one, represented by the opposites: "enjoyer/experiencer-enjoyable object/this" (bhōktṛ-itu), is expanded horizontally. As stated in the previous stanza (AŚ 51), both I-ness and thisness become creepers covering entirely the māyā's tree (varumitinōṭoridanta vāmayāyum-"coming together with this (i.e. ahanta) idanta (emerges) as its counterpart"). It corresponds with the scheme presented in DM 4 6, which suggests duality: experiencer (since the ātman, deluded by its own māyā, becomes happy or unhappy) and what is experienced; the former aspect is called the higher (parā), the latter-the lower (aparā).
What is important in AŚ 81, each of two vertical aspects of prakṛti: "here" and "beyond" seems to define the whole horizontal opposite: aspect of enjoyer as well as aspect of enjoyable. The universe, becoming the object for individual beings is represented by "this"-itu (lower level), expanding through thisness (idanta)-which can be treated as the higher level of objective aspect of nature. Accordingly, the whole subjective aspect seems to conform to the "here/beyond" (iha-param) scheme:
The lower level is represented by all individual beings endowed with I-sense and experiencing objects (sakalam) 9 manifesting thanks to the essential nature of experiencer (bhōktṛ-rūpam) 10 (see Table 1 ). Thus the suggestion is to interpret the compound "the essential nature of experience" (bhōktṛ-rūpam) as the higher aspect of subjective level of nature (prakṛti); an equivalent of the term "I-substance/substratum" (aham-poruḷ), which appears in AŚ 11 and which is mentioned in the next stanza (12) as I-ness (ahanta), interpreted in commentaries as I-consciousness (ahambōdham) 11 :
The repeated "I, I", when contemplated in the heart, is not many but remains one; when you multiply all divergent the I-senses, in their totality the I-substance always remains 12 (AŚ 11). You must know that there is only one I-consciousness 13 wielding inner factors which end tragically: the skin, bones, and dirt-all this is perishable; and when the other 14 (i.e. the I-sense) perishes, (I-consciousness) attains wholeness; so one should grant the boon that it may not the I-sense swell. (AŚ 12-translated by H. Urbańska) Therefore the concept of para-apara māyā/prakṛti/śakti presented in AŚ can be depicted as following Table 2 .
The striking difference between the concept of the higher and the lower (delusion) presented by Guru in DM 4 5-7 and the concept of the higher and the lower (energy/power) which appears in selected stanzas of AŚ is that the latter one seems to shift the whole higher aspect of subjective level to the realm of māyā/prakṛti/śakti (whereas in DM 4 6 the differentiation between the higher level of māyā and the ultimate reality being the Self (ātman)-has been emphasized). This particular situation allows us to equate the higher (māyā/prakṛti/śakti) in AŚ either with the state, thanks to which one attains liberation, or with the ultimate reality itself-as stated in AŚ 15
16 :
"Ten thousand years make a moment for the blessed ones, fed with the milk of the higher; if the knowledge is caught in the power of the lower prakṛti, half a second would seem ten thousand long" (translated by H. Urbańska) 17 .
The scheme given above seems to reflect the ideas characteristic of Śākta system, branch of devotional Hinduism that focuses worship upon Śakti (Devi)-Divine Mother-being the absolute, ultimate reality. Śākta differentiates between the higher and the lower energy (parā/aparā śakti) being the active power inseparably connected with the ultimate reality. The case of the former "this" (idam) is experienced as a part of the Self (aham) and not as separate from it-there is no outer and inner experience; such is the level of the consciousness-force (cit-śakti), whereas in the case of the lower energy (māyā-śakti), the object (idam) is seen as something outside and different from I-consciousness. Thus, the individual consciousness (jīva-consciousness) arises at a later stage after the intervention of the lower energy (māyā-śakti or aparā-śakti) 18 . These two powers: The higher and lower (parā/aparā) in Śiva Sūtras (ŚS 4) are defined as rooted in one Śakti, which is called Mother (mātṛkā) being identical to the ultimate reality (Śiva) 19 -and defined respectively as aghorā-"not terrific" and ghorā-"terrific one": In the case of superior knowledge (She is) the power called Aghorā because She manifests both as the inner reality (or undifferentiated consciousness) and the outer reality (of the All) as Her own nature. Inferior (knowledge is the domain of the aspect of Mātṛkā) called Ghorāśakti who direct the consciousness of (the fettered soul) out of himself because of his failure to reflect upon the unity of reality and obscure his Śiva-nature When contemplated even for a short while, no other (from you) (real) form of Soleness/(bestowing) Liberation will be then known to (your) devotees (…). What a mystery! So few know your real form! Will this terrible form disappear from view? Who in the world is capable of understanding this world to be so? O the great divine lord of gods, the lord of Gaurī, happiness-maker, the great she-wielder of māyā 22 , your divine power should be the only one subject for thought. (KN 15-24, translated by Prasad)
The concept of not terrific form (aghorā) can be confronted here with the (real) form (of Kāḷī) being soleness/liberation (kaivalyarūpam) and identical to the ultimate reality, corresponding with she-wielder of māya (mahāmāya) whereas terrific one (ghorā) has been defined as ghōrarūpam-"the terrifying/terrible form"-corresponding with the power of illusion (of Kāḷī) (māya/vaibhavam)-and its effects-phenomenal world. Similar concept appears in Jananī Nava Ratna Maňjarī-"The Nine-Gemmed Bouquet to Mother" (JNRM 3), the hymn devoted to Mother of Royal Yoga (rājayōgajananī), in which Guru mentions the empirical knowledge (which arose to disappear again), identical to the knowledge existing from ancient times (i.e. representing consciousness and śakti inseparable from it-the higher knowledge), which descends contracting into the form of coil within the inner part of individual being, causing the division into individual consciousness (concealed by physical body), and external objects (lower knowledge) 23 .
Another stanza mentions the real form (uḷḷat) of Mother (jananī) wrapped wholly in the veil of phenomenality (JNRM 5) 24 .
The quoted above stanza of AŚ 81, introducing two aspects of subjective level of prakṛti: higher one ( Similarly, the concept of higher level of subjective aspect in the quoted above stanza 12 of AŚ could be hinted at in accordance with Śaiva system, in which the higher I-consciousness (ahanta), associated with perfection-wholeness (pūrṇṇam), has been mentioned. This idea corresponds with the concept of pūrṇāhaṁtā-the supreme I-experience on the part of Śiva, being non-relational I-consciousness-present in Advaita Śaiva system 30 .
The concept of the higher śakti has been suggested by NG (Nārāyaṇa Guru) [anugraham or aruḷ, imagined in the shape of immortality (amṛtam)-the milk flowing downwards from her breast], has been modified in AŚ 15: the opposite the higher/the lower, which is present not only in Śaiva Siddhānta system (as para-apara śakti), but also in Vedānta (where concepts of parā-aparā vidyā and para-apara Brahman appear), becomes here a substitute for the pair: Śiva-(para/apara) śakti. The author keeps the motif of feeding with milk which allows us to include within interpretation some concepts suggesting the influences of systems, containing elements of bhakti (Śaiva Siddhānta) 31 . What is more, whereas the term "the lower" has been associated with the term prakṛti, its opposite-"the higher"-is deprived of any epithets. As a result, the term para ("the higher") can be treated as either an equivalent of the ultimate transcendent reality (para brahman), or-taking into consideration the presence of the motif of feeding with milk-an equivalent of inseparable pair Śiva-para śakti/Umā, present in Śiva Śatakam 44.
It is worth comparing the given above stanza with It is worth emphasizing here that Nārāyaṇa Guru-despite introducing the duality para/apara in stanza 15 as opposed each to other-uses the term prakṛti as related to apara only. At the same time, in the stanza 81 of AŚ, he introduces only one term-prakṛti, which pertains to both aspects (para/apara) exposed horizontally as well as vertically. In stanza 51 both aspects: I-ness and thisness (ahanta/idanta) belong to the realm of māyā, whereas in stanzas 36-38, "the same" (sama) as well as "the other" (power) (anya), which is an equivalent of the lower energy, has been defined as śakti.
We can presume that these-let us say-inconsistencies or simplifications could be the effects of construction of syncretic formation which comprises different darśanas.
CONCLUSIONS
The elusive and ineffable character of the style of Nārāyaṇa's mystic works excludes the possibility of univocal interpretation. As a result, one can find in both-Sanskrit Darśana Mālā as well as Malayalam Ātmōpadēśa Śatakam-concepts taken from different philosophical and religious systems. However, the para-apara concept in AŚ-when analyzed in the light of earlier works of Guru, appears to be influenced by systems like Śaktism or Śaivism.
Nārāyaṇa Guru seems to define these two powers as real active powers (śakti), always pulsating to manifest, being the inseparable aspect of consciousness identified in AŚ 13 with Lord (Śiva), and representing its dynamic nature rather than the knowledge/ignorance or the higher/the lower delusion opposed to the highest reality (the Self), which remains the more or less Vedāntic concept presented in fourth chapter of DM.
It seems possible that the reason to create such a syncretic system in AŚ could be the purpose of that poem composed in Malayalam language. Nārāyaṇa Guru, a social reformer, tried to introduce systems and concepts influenced by bhakti and rooted deeply in the tradition of southern India, like Śaiva Siddhānta, Śākta, or Tantra. The majority of Guru's poems were composed for the sake of his social activity comprising establishment of temples and educational institutions as well as the concern for spiritual and social uplift of the lower caste people of Kerala. Whereas DM-Sanskrit work-can be defined as the essence of the Upaniṣadic (Vedāntic) wisdom (slightly influenced by other philosophical and religious systems), written in the traditional scholastic style, AŚ-written in Malayalam language-could become a vehicle for instructions given to common people of Kerala-just like devotional hymns of Guru, composed in most cases on the occasion of installation of a new shrine, performance of religious ceremonies as well as for the sake of education. Pure Vedānta system considering the phenomenal world to be illusion and sickness which could be healed by means of proper recognition only, identical to liberation (mokṣa), gave way to the syncretic system revealing different aspects of reality which could be influenced, controlled, and supported by devotion and religious beliefs.
Notes

The concept of the higher and the lower (Mal. para/apara)
can be associated in AŚ with three terms: māyā/māya, prakṛti, and śakti. According to the context, each of these terms can denote energy or active power, nature, illusion, delusion, the false recognition, etc. 2. Nārāyaṇa Guru (1854 Guru ( -1928 . 9. Comparing R. V. Pōṟṟi, (AŚ)-"sakalavumāyi-ellā bhōktākkaḷumāyi"-prāṇivarggamāyi puṟattu prakāśikkum-"as all enjoying beings-as a collected group of living beings-manifests itself outside". 10. T. Bhāskaran (AŚ) interprets the whole stanza as presenting the two-levelled scheme: "Prakṛti, having divided, on the one hand becomes I-ness (ahanta), on the other-thisness (idanta). From the I-ness the world of experiencer is born, from thisness-the enjoyable universe". 11. The second term of the compound bhōktṛ-rūpam can be revealed in such a case as svarūpam-the essential nature. 12. P. N. Muraḷi (AŚ) interprets the "I-sense" within each individual being as the reflection of the sole paramātmāv (orē paramātmāvinṟe praticchāyakaḷ mātramāṇ ōrōruttarilum ñān). M. H. Śāstrikaḷ (AŚ) defines the I-substratum/substance as the substance which is in real the basis for the (manifested) individual being, i.e. "I-sense". If I-substance is the only one reality, I-sense is to become one (reality). I-sense as an attribute (dharmmam) of I-substance exists with respect to the possessor of attributes (dharmmi). Multitude does not concern the (only one) possessor of attributes. 13. "I-substance/substratum" (ahambōdham)-J. B. Nāyar (AŚ). 14. "I-sense", being the power which becomes a basis for arising faults-M. H. Śāstrikaḷ (AŚ). 15. Nārāyaṇa Guru introduces the term śakti among others in the 36 stanza of AŚ, while defining sama śakti-i.e. śakti, which manifests as Oneness, and anya śakti, which is known as manifold variety (comp. stanza 38). 16. This kind of direct experience is described in the next stanza (AŚ 16), which mentions the sound (nādam) expanding everywhere. Hence we can interpret unifying with para prakṛti (compared here to the repeat associating with mother), as dissolving in the sound. 17. J. B. Nāyar (AŚ) associates the higher prakṛti with higher knowledge (parāvidya) and the lower prakṛti-with lower knowledge (aparāvidya), which supports matter. According to the commentary of M. H. Śāstrikaḷ (AŚ), the higher prakṛti has been presented as mother (mātāv) bestowing great affection, whereas the milk the blessed ones are fed with symbolizes the perseverance (in attaining the goal, i.e. liberation). The yogic experience (yaugikamāya anubhūti) has been alluded to in this stanza. 18. Comp. Avalon, A. 2009 There is also niṣkaḷa state suggested (in the last verse). Without being aware of this, one can find it difficult to explain the meaning of the phrase "deprived even of the greatness of kēvala state". In the kēvala state the Self (ātmāv) is deprived of the body, without qualities (guṇas) and dependent on the primary defilement (āṇavamala). In the Svānubhavagīti 40 ("Lyric of Ecstatic Self-Experience") the following stanza: "When the sakalam together with kēvalam state disappears, You alone will arise, the only one Path! In the company of sages such as Sanaka, o Word, you can manifest as the Wholeness!"-justifies the interpretation of the (given above) stanza (of AŚ) in accordance with Śaiva Siddhānta system. 30. "The self-awareness takes the form of I-experience (ahamiti) which, according to Advaita Śaivism, is totally different in nature from the 'ego-experience' (ahaṁkāra). The ego experience has its seat in the antaḥkaraṇa (in the intellect), and therefore it is held to be conceptual (vaikalpika); the 'I-experience' (ahambodha) is 'spiritual' in essence, and is located in the level beyond the intellect, at a 'supramental' level, and therefore it is said to be non-conceptual (nirvikalpa) in nature" (SenSharma, D. 2009 . An Introduction to the Advaita Śaiva Philosophy of Kashmir. Varanasi: Indica Books. P. 52). Comp. also: "Due to the activity of cit-śakti (Consciousness power), this self-revelation of the supreme Lord is said to take the form of 'being-experience', and it produces self-experience within Him as aham (pure I-experience). Then the light of caitanya is focused on itself, as it were; there is no idea of any corresponding object to be revealed at this stage. As a consequence, the self-experience by the supreme Lord is in the form of Aham (I-experience), which-being full in itself (paripūrṇa)-is given the name pūrṇāhaṁtā. This self experience is non-conceptual (nirvikalpa) in nature, in the absence of citta or intellect. (…) It is totally different in nature from the ego-experience (ahaṁkāra) of a limited embodied being, as the ego-experience is 'artificial'-that is, created in the intellect and merely conceptual. 
